
Since spring of 2013 an Ad
Hoc advocacy group of
FWPL board members and
Wichita Genealogical
Society representatives
have been working to keep
the new Central Library
topic visible and advancing.
You provided vocal support
in the Central Library

discussions at the District Advisory Board
(DABs) and the City Council meetings
over the summer of 2013. You rallied at
the May 13, 2014 City Council meeting
when a contract with GLMV Architecture
for first phase design services was
approved. 
You attended the Charrettes, community
group sessions held by GLMV. Three
models were discussed: the current
library, reconstruction of the current library
and a new library building/site. Elements
considered were space, technology,
community needs and library trends.  The
results of the sessions clearly indicated
that a new library at the proposed site
would best serve Wichitans.  GMLV is

of the Wichita Public Library

Library Recognized with
Innovation Award 

The possibility of a new
Central Library has taken a
significant step forward as
the result of an architectural
charrette held June 9-13.

Throughout the week, City
Council and Library Board
members, library
stakeholders and interested
citizens discussed the
needs of a building able to

anchor quality public library service into
the future. At week’s end, it was
determined that the current building cannot
accommodate the key requirements
envisioned as Wichita’s next Central

Cynthia Berner 
Director of 
Libraries

Judith Simon
FWPL President

Each year the Urban Libraries Council
(ULC) recognized member libraries for
innovative activities that achieve results
and improve library service in their
communities.  180 initiatives were
nominated from which 20 award winning
activities were selected. The Wichita Public
Library was one of these, garnering
honorable mention recognition in the
category of civic and community
engagement.
Wichita’s award selection was based on
the Library’s work with Activate Wichita, an
online tool for expanding conversation
about important community issues. Since
inception in April of 2013, the site has
received more than 16,000 unique visitors
with more than 1,500 people actively
sharing their ideas for improving the
community.
The Library’s nomination for an Innovation
Award placed it in competition with some of
the nation’s leading public libraries. Other
libraries receiving 2014 awards included
libraries in Denver, Memphis, Houston,
Charlotte and Milwaukee as well as the
Edmonton and Calgary libraries in Canada.

Central Library Update 
Library. As a result, effort will now be
focused exclusively on a new facility.
More specifically, this building will be
approximately 90,000 square feet with
expansion potential and a parking
requirement of 250 dedicated spaces.

The new Central Library will bring exciting
benefits to Wichita including:
• Unique opportunities to enhance

learning and entertainment
experiences

• Access to advanced technology
throughout the facility 

• Flexibility with the access floor
systems to keep the facility continually
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Working Our Mission Friends of the 
Wichita Public Library 

Book Sale
Central Library 
223 S. Main

Third Floor Meeting Room
PREVIEW NIGHT FOR
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY

ONLY
Tues., September 16

5:00-7:00 pm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
September 17, 18, 19

11:00am-5:00 pm

Sat., September 20  
11:00am-2:00pm

updated and current to today’s and
future changes in the library service,

• Expandability in multiple directions
with minimal disruptions to library
functions and operations,

• Efficiency in operational costs
from an open plan on two levels 

• After hours availability  of specific
areas in the library for use by the
community

• Ability to create new business
opportunities with the
entrepreneurial centers available
throughout the building,  and 

• Convenient and numerous parking
opportunities for patrons and visitors.

Mission continued on page 5



The Big Read Wichita returns for a seventh
consecutive year October 1 – November 15
as Wichitans are invited to explore the
detective fiction genre through Dashiell
Hammett’s The Maltese Falcon.  The
program is made possible through a grant
from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Local events will begin on Saturday,
September 20 with a Maltese Falcon Pre-
Party at the Wichita Art Museum from 2:00
– 3:30 p.m. The program will include jazz
music, reader’s theatre and vintage
automobiles as well as giveaway copies of
the book.  
American Crime Fiction will be the topic on

Sunday, October 5 as local author and Big Read Wichita
honorary chairperson Gaylord Dold provides an insightful look
into this popular genre. 
For many people, Humphrey Bogart and The Maltese Falcon’s
Sam Spade are synonymous. But how many knew that the
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Reaching Very Young Children and Their
Parents and Caregivers
by Liz Kennedy Friends of the Library Board

Ask librarian Anne Harris about her job, and her eyes light up as she states
emphatically, “This is the best job ever!”  As the Youth Outreach Librarian, Harris
works with young children, parents and caregivers to help children  develop 6
key pre-reading skills.  The Wichita Public Library is part of the statewide 6 by 6
Ready to Read initiative. It’s designed to help children develop the following six
skills before age 6.

Big Read Wichita Returns for Another Year 

Anne Harris doing what she loves.

1. Have Fun with Books
2. Notice Print All Around You.
3. Talk, Talk, Talk
4. Tell Stories About Everything
5. Look for Letters Everywhere
6. Take Time to Rhyme, Sing and
Play Word Games

For a detailed explanation of each of
these, see the website at
6by6.mykansaslibrary.org. 
Anne Harris regularly presents
storytime programs at over forty early
care and education programs of all
types, introducing children’s books,
reading to  the children and involving
them in related activities.  While the
children are having fun learning, Harris
is also teaching their caregivers
valuable strategies to develop
important pre-reading skills. 

On the day Harris presents a program,
the children go home with a special
bookmark for their parents. The
bookmark emphasizes one of the six
literacy skills, tells about the book Harris
read, encourages parents to participate
in Library story times and provides a
link to the 6by6 website. I observed
Harris present a program at Kindercare.
She was enthusiastic, holding the
children’s attention as she read a book
and led them in acting out the animal
characters’ movements and other
activities.
Anne Harris is also involved in a
number of other literacy-related
activities. These include participating in
Family Literacy Nights at Wichita public
schools, signing families up for Baby
Bookworms, a new summer program
for children ages 2 and under along

with a parent or caregiver and serving
on the Sedgwick County Early
Childhood Coordinating Council,
among numerous other activities.
When I asked Anne Harris what she
likes best about her job, she
immediately replied, “My story times,
my preschoolers, all the hugs, their
remembering books I read last year,
kids seeing books as fun and exciting.”
It’s also exciting to see how involved
the Wichita Public Library has become
in serving very young children, with
both outreach programs and library
story times, illustrating that it’s never
too soon to start a child on the road to
reading.

Bogart film was one of three screen adaptations of the novel?
Film lovers will have a chance to compare and contrast each of
the films during a day of screenings to be held on October 17
in coordination with the Tallgrass Film Festival. The concluding
program of this year’s Big Read Wichita will be a Falcon Day
Finale planned for the afternoon of Saturday, November 8 at
the Great Plains Nature Center. Local favorite Roberto
Bernardinelli will set the mood with his jazz music while master
falconer Vanessa Avara will be on hand to share information on
the handling of falcons.
New to this year’s program is “The Maltese Falcon Reading
Challenge,” a four-part series where readers will delve into the
novel by discussing the book in small doses.  Several single
session book discussions, additional screenings of Maltese
Falcon films and events relating to components or the era of
the novel will be held throughout the program.
For more information or a complete list of Big Read Wichita
partners and events, check the Big Read Wichita website,
www.bigreadwichita.org, or contact the Central Library at 261-
8500.



Adult fiction, summer reading list, 
literary genre and subgenre 
by Joyce Suellentrop,  Editor

According to Sarah Shetlar, Collection
Division Development Manager, the
process for selecting literary and popular
fiction is the same. Collection staff reads
reviews in Library Journal, Publishers
Weekly and Kirkus; they look at the
websites Good Reads and Novelist and
check Amazon best sellers. While popular
fiction holdings are larger, literary award
winners and nominees are always added.
About 50% of selections are patron driven
either by in-person requests or the popular
suggestion form on the library’s website.  
Shelving the fiction is not so simple. Literary and popular fiction
are shelved together. Mystery, horror, and  science fiction are
shelved separately; fantasy is shelved with science fiction.
Romance and westerns are shelved with the collection, as is
western romance.  Further complication comes with self-
publishing and specialization.  Using my summer reading list,
Sarah led me into the world of literary genre and subgenre.
Margaret Atwood’s dystopian trilogy was first on my summer
reading list. Conversations with Tracie Partridge at Westlink
and WSU college students led me to steampunk, urban fantasy
and beyond.  
Dystopian, utopian, science fiction and fantasy are well known
genres. But dystopia also includes apocalyptic, post-
apocalyptic, near-future, and clifi. There is high fantasy and
urban fantasy not to be confused with urban fiction which can
be historical or contemporary, and is also known as street lit,
hip-hop or Latino lit.
Where does speculative, also called predictive, fiction (defined
as two steps right of reality) fit?
Where do the zombies, the vampires, werewolves and Big Foot
live?  
Alternative reality and retro-futurism- steampunk and
dieselpunk? How is the Maker Movement connected to these?
And those cross-genre phenomena, the New Weird, Bizarro
fiction and slipstream fiction? 
Interested further? Browse the fiction section at your library;
visit with library staff  and wait for the next issue.  
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Final Farewell to a Friend  
Long time FWPL Used Book Store volunteer, Elizabeth Servis
died July 30, 2014.  Those who knew Elizabeth recall her
boundless energy, interest in people and zest for life.  Asked in
an interview for an article in the Wichita Eagle a few years ago,
what she enjoyed about her volunteer work in the Used Book
Store, she replied “the swirl of the world.  The public, the
constant change of the way things are done and experiencing
life through the variety of people who come through the
downtown Library.” The celebrant at her Memorial Service,
who knew her well, mentioned the place the Friends of the
Wichita Public Library held for Elizabeth as part of her
community and family.  

Rockwell Branch
Helen Rigdon
has been branch
manager of
Rockwell and
Comotara since
March, 2014.
She has a great
staff, five full-time
and six part-time
at Rockwell and
three part-time at
Comotara.
Specialists and
generalists, they
work hard,
behind the
scenes and with
the patrons.  Rockwell is the second busiest branch and, in
Rigdon’s view, the staff and the volunteers contribute to “the
general hum” of the library. That hum, the hum of activity, is
her favorite part of the day, the library at its best.  
Self-checkout at Rockwell is used for forty three percent of
items borrowed.  Other successful changes are the new books
section located near the entrance and self-pickup of holds.
Technology classes from Pintrest to iPads are held regularly.
A monthly series has featured the Kansas Native Plant Society
and a history of the Mexican Settlement, a boxcar community,
in north Wichita.  A popular teen event was the Zombie
Apocalypse Survival Program.  Boot camp members made
slingshots, had target practice shooting marshmallows at
Zombie Targets and finally team warfare. They left with a
zombie hunting license good until 2016. 
Raised on a dairy farm near Coffeyville, Helen visited the
Carnegie Library weekly.  She reads daily, both fiction and
nonfiction. Recent reads include All Over but the Shoutin by
Rick Bragg; Heart Shaped Box by Joe Hill; Nightmare at
20,000 Feet by Rick Matheson and The Devil in the White
City by Erik Larson.  

She earned her degree from
Emporia State and was in
library administration in
Coffeyville and Kansas City,
Kansas before coming to
Wichita. Some might be
sentimental about the library
of the past, about the card
catalog-thumbing cards,
browsing, the thrill of
discovery; Helen is not. She
recalls cards spilling on the
floor, inserting the drawer rod
and updating and maintaining
the catalog. She operated a
magnetic card machine that
typed the title, author and
subject, a repetitious task. The
library with current technology
is Helen’s library.  

Helen Rigdon, Rockwell and Comotara
branch manager.

Teen worker at Rockwell
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Public Schools and Public Libraries - A Natural Mix
by Joyce Suellentrop,  Editor

Summer Reading Program 2014
by Erin Downey Howerton, Children’s Manager

The Wichita Public Library prepares all year for its summer youth programs, and
this year those efforts really paid off.  Summer Reading 2014 saw the introduction
of a new program focused on babies, a record-breaking number of teen
participants, and a huge increase in outreach signups. In total, 12,919 youth
participated across all three programs. Prizes were greatly expanded this year with
the addition of several new community donors. It was a summer to remember!
Baby Bookworms, the library’s new program focused on infants ages 0-2, captured
a great new audience. By emphasizing that it’s never too early to start building
literacy skills, the library reached parents and caregivers in a whole new way.
Babies got a fun activity sheet for tracking early literacy activities such as talking,
playing, and singing, and their caregivers were challenged to complete 15 model
activities over the summer with their infants. 57% of babies finished the program
and collected prizes including a rubber ducky and a board book to start their home
collection. 
In addition to this program, Anne Harris held a 6x6 Workshop at Westlink designed
to demonstrate early literacy skills and offer strategies of how to incorporate these
activities into a child’s day. 24 teachers and parents attended this special
educational program.
Teens Read increased by 13.5% with a final registration count of 1,858
participants, compared with 1,637 in 2013.  This is also a new record, which
breaks the record set in 2009 when there were 1,729 registrations. 
The library is grateful to all our donors, but especially to the Friends of the Library
for sponsoring an additional free book to every summer reading finisher. This way,
every youth had the opportunity to add two free books to their home library and get
a jump start on reading for the school year. Having that additional prize was very
motivating for summer readers and is valued by the staff. Many thanks from the
Create Young Readers team and young readers all over Wichita! 

Judith Simon
by Joyce Suellentrop,  Editor

As a child Judy Simon watched
her father put his glasses on to
read the newspaper.  She found
an old pair of sunglasses but, to
her dismay, she couldn’t read. Her
first library was a few books in her
fourth grade classroom.  She
discovered the Little House on the
Prairie series, followed by the
Bobbsey Twins, the Hardy Boys
and Nancy Drew and became a
reader. Her personal library is
shelved by category, travel,
history, biography, politics,
psychology, sociology, and
professional development, with
fiction sprinkled throughout. 
After thirty years in Minnesota
working in career and tech areas
in education, she returned to
Kansas. Retired, she volunteered
in the Friends used book store.
On the Friends board three years,
she was on the marketing
committee, editing the newsletter
and working on Geek the Library
promotion.  
When Judy became president of
the board in 2013, the number of
board members and number of
committees had increased and a
planning process was in place.  In
preparation for supporting the
building of a new library, she
instituted advocacy training for the
board and improved the
communication tools of the board.  
As president, she works with the
Foundation Board and the Library
Board.  She represents the
Friends at meetings, events, and
the efforts directed toward
building a new library.  She
estimates that she spends up to
fifty hours a month preparing for
meetings and carrying out her
responsibilities.  She believes that
the library has to be visible in the
community and as president, she,
as she attends city council
meetings, planning sessions, and
board meetings is part of that
effort. 

Janet Fowler, Supervisor of Library Media
and Textbook Services for USD 259, is
responsible for a staff of seven, 100 li-
braries and over ninety librarians.  Work-
ing for thirty eight years with teachers,
students, media and books, from ordering
to processing, from evolving technology
to new libraries, Janet is familiar with the
world of books.
New to the Friends board, she has
worked with the Wichita Public Library, in
particular, Cynthia Berner on writing
grants, the Big Read and school visits of
an African-American storyteller.  For her,
the city library and school libraries
complement each other. The holdings of
the main library and the branches fill a
need, for families, that the school cannot.
As a child she checked out books from
Boulevard Plaza branch and later was a

library proctor at East. For her, bookmobile
day was a holiday with new books as gifts.
For her books open up the world and,
along the way, build communication skills,
writing, speaking and thinking, concretely
and sequentially.  Her reply to the person
who says,  “I don’t like to read” is simple-
“try something.” 
She serves on the Nomination committee
and hopes to volunteer in the bookstore.
Aware of continuity and change,
professionally and personally, she hopes
the Friends will encourage younger people
to become members.  She reads regularly,
books, newspapers and magazines, even
though her work limits the time available.
She and her husband like to drive through
the Flinthills and Missouri. Her perfect day
is to sit and read a good book, preferably
by a mountain lake. 
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The first branch library in Wichita to
open in its own building opened in
1976. Replacing the Oliver Square
branch at 4831 E Central, the branch,
at first called the Edgemoor Park
Branch, was first proposed in 1971.
Struggles over land acquisition,
insufficient funding, design, and
contract difficulties ended with the
groundbreaking ceremony in April
1975.  Designed to “fit in nicely in the
neighborhood,” the building was, in the
mind of Ford Rockwell, librarian, the
first of several needed branches.  
A few days before the branch opened
in May, 1976, the library board voted to
change the name to Rockwell.  Mr.
Rockwell was hired as head librarian in
1948 with a salary of $5,500.  During
his 28 years, he increased the
holdings from 180,000 to 350,000;
worked to improve the branch system
and oversaw the move from the
Carnegie Library 1967 across the
street to the current building.  
When he retired in May, 1976, he was
asked to comment on changes he had
seen.  He replied that he found one

trend disturbing. Children did not read as
fluently or as much as their parents or
grandparents.  In his words, they were

“….part of a multimedia generation that has
discounted the importance of the written
word.” 

Rockwell Branch - The First Branch located in its own building

A 1967 book drive outside the Main Library.

developing a schematic design of the new
Central Library, including a cost estimate
in today’s dollars. Their work will be
presented to the City Council in
November. A decision about moving
forward with the next phase of the project
will be made at that time. You participated
in the Community Investment meetings
held by the City Planners to gather
priorities for the  updated regional
comprehensive plan. Central Library
funding does remain in the Capital
Improvement Project (CIP) budget.
Friends of the Wichita Public Library will
continue to advocate for the new Central
Library. We will I keep you informed and
ask for your involvement through email
blasts as we have in the past. Meanwhile,
if your group is interested in having a
presentation about the proposed new
library contact Leah Barnhard at 261-
8523. A video explaining why a new library
is needed may be viewed at
www.supportwichitalibraries.org.

Working our mission 
continued from page 1Kansas Library Association Conference

Out of the Stacks: Engaging Communities Promoting Learning
October 29-31, 2014

Hyatt Regency, Wichita, Ks.
Friends of the Kansas Library Luncheon

Wednesday, October 29
11:50-1:50pm 

See kslibassoc.org 

Berner receives Library Leadership Award
The Friends of Kansas Libraries has awarded Cynthia Berner, Director of
Libraries for the Wichita Public Library system, the 2014 Duane Johnson Library
Leadership Award.   Under  Berner's careful, constant watch,  WPL has
established a growing engagement with the city’s residents and has become a
coalition builder for larger community goals.  She will receive the award in
October at the Friends of the Library luncheon held in conjunction with the
Kansas Library Association annual conference in Wichita. 
This award in Johnson's name honors not only his 22 years as State Librarian of
Kansas but also his dedication to the Kansas library community.  Gina Millsap,
Chief Executive Officer for Topeka & Shawnee County Library, is a co-recipient of
this year's award.



of the Wichita Public Library

For up to the minute info, special deals,
and to join in our ongoing discussion, be
sure to “like” our Friends of the Wichita
Public Library Facebook page.

FRIENDS OF THE WICHITA 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mission Statement

Friends of the Wichita Public Library, a 
volunteer non-profit organization,
provides support, service and advocacy
for the 
Library. These goals are achieved
through: 

• Fundraising for essential Library
materials, programs, and services not
supplied by normal budget resources,

• Underwriting of costs incurred by the 
Library for volunteer recognition and
management,

• Promotion of public support for the
use of the Library and,

• Education of members, elected
officials, and the general public on
library issues.

Friends of the Wichita Public Library
223 S. Main
Wichita, KS 67202
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Bookstore Hours
Monday 10:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. • Tuesday-Saturday 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

If you are not already a member of the 
Friends of the Wichita Public Library, 

we hope you’ll join!
Pick up a Friends brochure at any Wichita library or go to

WICHITALIBRARYFRIENDS.ORG
and click on 

BECOME A FRIEND

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of the Friends of the Wichita Public Library

Judy Burgess
Steve Cloud
Gail Fisher

Janet Fowler
Stephanie Huff

Liz Kennedy
Ken Lee

Sharon Leimkuhl
Larry Romine

Carolyn Russell

Judith Simon
Vikki Jo Stewart
Kristian Strom

Joyce Suellentrop
Marge Zakoura-Vaughan


